Diagnosis of malaria by detection of plasmodial lactate dehydrogenase with an immunodot enzyme assay.
We have previously demonstrated, using polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, that the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) of malaria parasites is immunologically distinct from the host enzyme. The polyclonal antibodies, produced against the affinity purified plasmodial LDH (pLDH) in rabbits, showed specificity to LDH of malaria parasites. In the present study, these anti-pLDH polyclonal antibodies were used to develop an immunodiagnostic test (immunodot enzyme assay of plasmodial LDH) based on the detection of parasite LDH in patient blood. The immunodot enzyme assay of plasmodial LDH was evaluated using blood samples from patients with malaria or other infections. Out of 502 microscopically positive malaria blood samples, 497 blood samples showed positive immunodot assays of pLDH while all the 423 microscopically negative cases were found negative by our test. The blood samples from other infections and non-endemic controls were negative by the immunodot enzyme assay of pLDH. This LDH based test was also found negative in blood samples of cured patients 7 days after chloroquine treatment. The test is simple to perform, can be read visually, econimal, highly specific with a sensitivity of approximately 99% and is thus suitable for accurate diagnosis of malaria in field conditions.